**Wilkins, Kathy**

**From:** Wilkins, Kathy  
**Sent:** Thursday, January 30, 2020 1:44 PM  
**Subject:** UPDATED MTIBRS/NIBRS Submissions, data requests & Training

**NIBRS Files:** We still want your monthly NIBRS data files. Please email your monthly data files to mbccdata@mt.gov rather than uploading them to MTIBRS until further notice. We will not be able to provide you error files or data requests for the data files emailed until the new repository is up and functioning.

**NIBRS Data Requests:** If you have NIBRS data requests for data from 2005 through 2019, you can use the online request form at crimein.mt.gov.

**NIBRS Training:** SAVE THE DATES! Greg Swanson, FBI NIBRS Trainer and records management system (RMS) vendors will be providing Crime Data Reporting Training in two locations. Missoula on July 20-21, and Billings on July 23-24. These will be 2 day session for each location beginning at 8:30 and ending after 4:30 both days. You are welcome to attend either session. MBCC may provide financial assistance to agencies. The training agenda, location, and financial assistance details will be provided in March.

Thank you for your patience and we will keep you posted on the progress for the new system and upcoming training details.

**Kathy Wilkins**  
406-444-4298  
kwilkins@mt.gov

**Kathy Ruppert**  
406-444-2084  
Kathy.ruppert@mt.gov

**Dan Kayser**  
406-444-3651  
Daniel.kayser@mt.gov

Department of Corrections  
Crime Control Bureau  
5 S Last Chance Gulch  
PO Box 201301  
Helena MT 59620-1408  
Web: www.mbcc.mt.gov
The MTIBRS server to all law enforcement agencies has been taken down forever. The new server and system will be up in March or April of 2020. If you have any 2019 data, particularly December, please reply to this email and ATTACH your file by 3pm today. You will not be able to load it in MTIBRS. I will try to get them installed before 5pm tonight. Thank you for your assistance!

Kathy Wilkins
Statistical Analysis Center Director
Department of Corrections
Crime Control Bureau
406~444~4298
Email: kwilkins@mt.gov
Web: www.mbcc.mt.gov

The Montana Board of Crime Control/Crime Control Bureau was informed by the Montana Department of Administration that our MTIBRS server is being upgraded and would no longer be able to run the MTIBRS application. Because we are so close to implementing our new repository, we will not be moving the MTIBRS application to the new upgraded server. What does this mean for your agency?

- Please submit all 2019 MTIBRS data by midnight, Wednesday, January 8.
- Hold all future MTIBRS monthly submissions after January 8th until further notice.
- Continue to submit Use-of-Force incidents using the instructions at uof.mt.gov.

The web site links and online reporting functions will all be down for at least two months. We are working to try to provide alternatives and will keep you posted. Thank you for your patience. Contact me, Kathy Ruppert or Dan if you have questions or concerns. Happy Holidays!
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